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1.0 THE PROBLEM AND ITS CONTEXT
1.1 Introduction
This study investigated the ‘factors affecting quality of education in public secondary schools in Mbeya Rural. The first chapter comprises the background to the study, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, research objectives, research questions, scope, significance of the study, and conceptual framework.

1.2 Background to the Problem
The quest for quality education has become imperative in this modern world. Every national economy and its competitive position depend mainly on the quality of the practice of education (Sigalla, 2013). However, the most important manifestations of quality education have to do with literacy, cognitive abilities and performance in terms of passing national examinations and progression to higher levels of learning. The provision of education needs the conducive learning environment and educator’s motivation upon knowledge development relatively needs attention in the field of teaching and learning in education context (Zagreb, 2004). All institutions or organizations worldwide are made up of human beings (workers) and other non-human resources, when the right quantity and quality of human resources are brought together, they can manipulate other resources towards realizing institutional goals and objectives. With the links between changes in the physical environment and current social and political problems becoming more evident, environment is assuming an important social function. Hong Kong the new education quality pledges a method which was introduced in 2000 and it has the dual purpose of enforcing accountability and school improvement. Before 2000 the educational quality assurance completely relied on external school visits, school inspections which were conducted by government inspectors without the input of schools (Wong and Li, 2010). In the USA, teachers are being paid relatively low salaries. Many teachers in USA take advantage of the opportunity to increase their income by supervising after-school programs and other extracurricular activities which impact quality education at all (Sogomo, 1993). In Nigeria and Kenya, schools are speedy crumbling and the ‘putrefy’ in the system ranges from shortage of teaching and learning instructional materials to lack of effective leadership and proper motivation of teachers. The school environment is sprinkled with falling down buildings, equipped with outdated laboratory services and equipments, teachers’ work under unsafe and unhealthy conditions. 

This has no doubt, translated into inequality education (Akanbi, 1982). In Tanzania after independence, different Education Acts were initiated with the main purpose of improving education quality and increase school performances. For example, in 1962, the government approved the Education Act of 1961 to make conform the provision of education in the country. The government abolished racial discrimination in the provision of education and modernized the curriculum, examinations as well as the financing of education to be provided in uniformity (Massawe and Kipingu, 2012). Despite those policies established for the purpose of enhancing quality education, a number of challenges and problems continue to prevail. In years 2005-2015, the quality of education had been un-wavering which led to unacceptable examination results in summative evaluation (Kuleana, 2016). In some schools, especially the public secondary schools, the majority of the students failed or had not shown good performance in the results, hence hindering them for further studies (Salau, 2006). In some schools, especially the public secondary schools had acute shortages of text books, as well as laboratory equipments and also poor infrastructure (MoEVT, 2010). Nyirenda (2007) also said school inspectorate programme is not functioning properly and therefore fails to safeguard quality of instruction and its improvement by failing to prioritize the issue of performance of students in the inspection cycle, not effectively communicating and flowing up on implementation of recommendations, failing to monitor the effectiveness of school inspections. Wangi (2008) added that, unprincipled conduct of school inspectors has serious implications for teaching and learning to the extent that ‘a private cold war’ has developed between teachers and inspectors and some school inspectors have been criticized for being harsh to teachers and harassing them even in front of their pupils (Bowen, 2001). 

Government of Tanzania has been taking several measures to overcome challenges on quality education. These measures include; recruiting new teachers each year, distributing books in all district councils so as to reduce the ratio of number of students per copy of books. Currently, the ratio is 1:3 from 1:5 previously (TIE, 2013), abolition of school fees and the introduction of Secondary Education Programme (SEDP) which aims at improving education sector through capitation grants which is used to buy books and other teaching and learning materials. Inspite of all those endovers performance in public secondary school levels of study has become worse as the time goes on. Among the factors reported to have contributed to poor performance including un-conducive teaching and learning environment, shortage of appropriately resourced library and laboratory especially in rural areas and deficit of teaching and learning materials play a big role (NECTA, 2012). Linking environmental and social issues and locating environmental problems within the context of our daily lives and action are important challenges for teachers (Rose, 2009). Therefore, the study assessed the quality of education in public secondary schools in Tanzania to fill the gap.

1.3 Statement of the Problem	
Different researchers (Kibona, 2015; Mosha, 2000; Sigalla, 2013 and URT, 2011) explored the factors affecting the quality of education in public secondary schools especially in Tanzania. Mosha (2000) revealed major factor that has had a significant impact on the quality of teaching in education system, which is dominance of examination-oriented teaching. This is whereby teachers concentrate on enhancing passing examinations as the only benchmark for performance. This is related to the fact that there is no internal system, of monitoring learning achievements at other levels within education cycle. This seemed affecting quality of education delivery. However, the most important manifestations of quality education have to do with literacy, cognitive abilities and performance in terms of passing national examinations and progression to higher levels of learning (Sigalla, 2013). Davidson (2005) saw the lack of motivation among teachers as also a factor that affects quality of education. Teacher efficacy affects students directly as there was strong correlation between teacher efficacy and students’ performance (Haq and Haq, 1998). Hence, a desired outcome by the students can occur with the help of the teachers. URT (2006) posited insufficient capacity of teachers colleges to meet increasing demands for teachers at all levels, insufficient supply of adequate number of diploma teachers, for science, and mathematics subjects in particular; deprived pass rates in teacher education, poor capacity to provide In-service Education and Training (INSET) training to match with demands and inadequate supply/acquisition of ICT facilities. Language of instruction may also act as the boundary and totally affects the instruction practice and learning process in general hence results into poor student’s examination performance, especially if the language is not familiar in real life of learners and educators. 

English language is not only a medium of instruction in teaching and learning but also it is a source of unfair participation in the teaching-learning process, it results in a situation where the teacher and the minority who are fluent in English dominate the class and others are silenced (Mkwizu, 2003). Fink (2003) observed that teachers use lecture method during teaching and learning process so as to cover the contents quickly, without considering enough exposure of English language to pupils neglecting practices and drills which can help pupils to understand the language. In spite of subsequent strategies taken by the government to make sure that quality education is provided to every individual learner regardless of the use of little resources it has, still students fail in their final examination. Hence, this study assessed the factors that influence the development of quality education in public secondary schools in Tanzania to fill the gap.

1.4 Objectives of the Study
1.4.1 General Objective
This study investigates major factors that affect the attainment of quality education in public secondary schools, a case of Mbeya rural.
1.4.2 Specific Objectives 
i.	To identify necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education. 
ii.	To asses on the availability of learning and teaching resources in provision of quality education in secondary schools.
iii.	To examine the quality of teachers available in provision of quality education in rural public secondary schools.
1.5 Research Questions
i.	What are the necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education?
ii.	What are the availabilities of learning and teaching resources in provision of quality education in secondary schools?
iii.	What are the qualities of teachers available in provision of quality education in rural public secondary schools?
1.6	Scope of the Study
The study was confirmed on factors that affect the attainment of quality education in public secondary schools, specific components on necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education, availabilities of learning and teaching resources in provision of quality education in secondary schools and the qualities of teachers available in provision of quality education in rural public secondary schools. The study involved four (04) rural public secondary schools. Specifically, it included teachers (N= 8), students (N= 80) and heads of respective secondary schools (N= 04) in Mbeya rural.
1.7 Significance of the Study	
The study evaluates extensively the pedagogical situation of quality education provided in public secondary schools. This research report remains a reference for future. It helps local government officers especially those working in educational sector, Non-Governmental organizations and the society in general in focusing on major factors for improving quality education in Tanzania, particularly those of Mbeya rural society. Strengths and weaknesses observed and identified in the provision of quality education helps the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training to improve the existing situation of education provision and could use those identified opportunities to create new methods and techniques for teaching process.

The students will understand various factors affecting quality education in their schools. Such kind of awareness could lead to self-improvement hence better academic performance. The teachers could benefit from this study because they could improve their management and instruction practice by giving attention on the values of the study. To the researcher, the finding acts as guidance for education researchers to make further assessments on giving quality education in public secondary schools.
1.8 Limitations and Delimitation of the Study
The study restricted few schools in Mbeya rural in terms of coverage instead of all secondary schools in Mbeya region which is equivalent to 365 in number due to the financial crisis, for this case the researcher conquer this by asking monetary loan from National Micro Financial Bank (NMB) because the researcher is a public servant, therefore it was potential to get a certification from assured financial organization. 








Figure 1.1 Conceptual Framework
Source: Researcher’s Insight, (2019).

A number of factors contributed to the improvement of the quality of education in rural public secondary schools. They were picked from independent variables, namely availability of library, teaching and learning resources, human resources, infrastructures and technological equipments. These variables influence quality of education as a result of failure on the quality education provided. Also some of those factors were interlinked and depended on each other in making quality education achievement including good working environment for better competition and performance by qualified personal for quality education development.
1.10 Organization of the Dissertation















This chapter reviews the literatures which were relevant to the factors affecting the quality of education in public secondary schools in Tanzania, using Mbeya rural as the learning unit. The literature was from various scholars of empirical studies. Moreover, the chapter includes; theoretical literature, the necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education, the availabilities of learning and teaching resources in provision of quality education in secondary schools, the qualities of teachers available in provision of quality education in rural public secondary schools and the knowledge gap which could be filled.
2.2 Theoretical Literature Review
2.2.1 The Concept of Quality Education
Different theorists explained the concept of quality education, Chapman and Adams (2002) asserted that, quality education means inputs, which are, numbers of teachers, teacher training curricula, and learning materials. Secondly signifies the processes, which are the amount of direct teaching time, extent of active learning. Thirdly, means an output, which are, test scores, examinations, graduation rates, and lastly refers to outcomes, that are, performance in subsequent employment. Ngware, Oketch and Ezeh (2008) defined quality education on learning achievement, relevance of curriculum to the labour markets and/or the social, cultural and political environment in which the learner finds him/herself as well as conditions of learning including teachers and facilities. The notion of quality of education should go beyond students/pupils results and look at determinants of such results including provision of teachers, buildings, equipments and curriculum among others. From this argument, the quality of education comprises three interrelated aspects: quality of human and material resources available for teaching (inputs), quality of teaching practice (process) and quality of results (outputs and outcomes). This study followed a humanistic theory to quality where teachers and students views concerning the quality of education in public secondary schools. Quality education needs varieties of requirements such as curriculum reviewed, as derivative social cognition learning model which was developed by Miller (2005), since children learn much through interaction a child's learning development is affected in ways large and small by the culture - including the culture of school environment in which he or she is admiring. Since students learn much through interaction, curricula should be designed to emphasize interaction between learners and learning tasks. 

Teachers have to follow the curriculum and provide, make, or choose materials. Teacher adapts, supplement, and elaborate on those materials and also monitor the progress and needs of the students and finally evaluate students materials include textbooks, video and audio tapes, computer software, and visual aids among others. These varieties influence the content and the procedures of learning, for purpose of increasing memorization, creativity and hence problem solving (Too, 2005). The quality of education obtainable in a school is determined by the level of material inputs allocated to the school and the efficiency with which these materials are organized and managed to raise student achievement. Provision of instructional materials including text books was identified as one key achievement of the quality education provision. In public secondary schools provisions of instructional materials were not corresponding with the rapid increase in students enrolment (Abdullahi, 2013). In Sub-Saharan Africa including Tanzania the government has abolish tuition fees and provides textbooks, other classroom materials such as exercise books, writing materials and other stationery are still the parent's responsibility. This is because the government is faced with budgetary limits as it tries to combine a balance between funding the all important education sector without arrangement on other sectors which also need investment (Boy, 2006).  Large of students in public secondary schools shared books, and ratio of students to text books increased to 45:1 (USAID, 2007). 

The massive expansion of enrolment caused the inappropriate student-Teacher Ratios (STRs) ranges from 30:1 to 79:1, caused teacher to failure to mark the assignments frequently or give immediate feedback to students hence unapprised student’s performance periodically, and also this has had a deteriorating effect on the quality of the education provided (Knutsson, 2005). This affected their accessibility to the books while at home and many have to do their homework early in the morning the next day when in school. Consequently, teachers in public schools face several challenges while teaching; lack of relevant textbooks, lack of skills to handle certain topics in the revised curricula and inability to handle students with special needs stand out as the biggest challenges (Komba and Nkumbi, 2008). School infrastructures like laboratories, library is a detrimental in public secondary schools, A study by UNESCO (2005) said school infrastructure is the key to the delivery of quality services to the students. Muriira et al. (2014) said performance in school is actually affected by lack of adequate physical facilities. Tripathi (2014) said the quality of the employees’ including teachers in workplace environment that most impacts on their level of motivation subsequently performance when employee work in friendly environment could increase morality on working and these acts as a motivator. Hence, work environment can disqualify teachers. Hence, teachers provide quality education if there is a presence of conducive working environment including the presence of laboratory with instruments inside.

2.2.2 Humanist Theory 
This study adopted theory of humanist theory which was developed by Huitt (2001). Humanist model emerged in mid-20th century with great focus on human freedom, dignity, potential and self-determination. The humanist assumption was that people act with intentionality and values. Therefore, it was not enough to judge quality in education based on functionalist and mechanical approach rooted in the commoditization of education such as examinations league tables (Stronach, 2000). The Dakar Framework for Action, adopted in 2000 affirms that a quality education based on a human rights approach means that the rights are implemented throughout the whole education system and in all learning environments. It means that the education systems are oriented towards human values allowing the realization of peace, social cohesion and the respect for human dignity (UNESCO, 2005). Cliff et al., (1987) claimed that quality in education is somewhat problematic. Like beauty, they say, it lies in the eyes of the beholder. It is an intangible commodity posing great difficulty as to its measurement with exactness. There are critical concepts submerged in the study of quality. These contrast quality as seen through procedural eyes and quality as seen in a transformational way. The procedural concept explained by Sallis (1996) as products or services meeting a predefined specification in a consistent fashion. The fundamental question occupying the producer was whether the product fitted for its purpose or used. In the education system, this could be the schools or the Ministry of Education defined what quality education means and whether acquired skills and knowledge fixed to serve the economy. Such view of quality is functionalist, mechanistic and offers a highly reduced view of holistic quality. The transformational approach to quality was not so much focused on the product but on the customer. It was seen as seeking to improve rather than demonstrated. To empower rather than impose what is quality. Such a view of quality seen as wide-ranging, democratic in nature and befitting to most African education systems where at times there are fluctuating democracies (Potter et al., 1997).

The implication of this theory was that, quality education has major effects in determining an individual’s performance. It was within this framework the present study appeared into the factors affecting the quality of education in public secondary schools. Therefore, theories that has to do with the characteristics of these entities as they affect learning could be applicable. Since performance of any subject-matter depends on quality education prepared to the student, the way the learner interacts with the learning experiences prepared to him and the surrounding within which the learning resources took place, it was therefore expected result was affected by variables that had to do with them; these include quality education and learners academic performances. 
2.2.3 Objective of Quality Education in Tanzania
Tanzanian government realizing the importance of education in eliminating poverty, like most other governments in the World, has committed itself to the achievement of Education for All (EFA) and the Millennium Development Goals (MDG). Both the EFA and MDG require governments to ensure that by 2015 “all children, complete free and compulsory good quality education”.  Access to quality basic education is a right of every child which is achieved by having a good number of qualified and motivated teachers (URT, 2012). The overall aim of the first Secondary Education Development Program (SEDP 1) was to raise the pass rate of division I to III from 36% (2004) to 70% (2009) through: in-service courses for up-grading and continuous professional development of teachers, curriculum review. 

Improvement of school libraries, providing capitation grant for teaching and learning materials and other charges, improvement of examination structure, type and quality, expansion of production of Diploma and Degree teachers; and sensitization and education on HIV/AIDS, gender and environment (URT, 2005). One of the most widely messenger educational policy reforms of the past few years has been the elimination of secondary school fees in countries where students and parents have been responsible for such costs. Steady with the goals of Education for All (EFA), International Organizations and National Governments in many Sub-Saharan African countries have joined together to increase access to schooling by abolishing fees and other mandatory contributions. The logic for such a change in policy is clear: If the cost of schooling is too high, poor parents will not send their children to school; therefore, the elimination of compulsory charges will lower the cost of education and increase the number of children in school (Glewwe and Zhao, 2005). Leu and Price-Rom (2005) on study of quality of education and teacher learning, contend that the issue of quality has become critical in many countries that are expanding enrolments and in nations with constrained resources. At the World Education Forum held in Dakar, Senegal (2000) in which quality education was a priority, evidence over the past decade showed that efforts to expand enrolment must be accompanied by attempts to enhance educational quality if learners are to be attracted to education, stay there and achieve meaningful learning outcomes.
2.3 Empirical Studies
2.3.1 Requirements for a Secondary School to Provide Quality Education 
Different researchers explored the requirement for a secondary school to provide quality education, Oduro and McBeath (2003) did a study on the traditions and tensions in leadership in Ghana said positive learning outcomes generally happen in quality learning environments, which are made up of physical, psychosocial and services delivery. UNICEF (2000) did a study on the defining quality said education should be provided in environments that are healthy, safe, and protective and provide sufficient teaching and learning resources for better quality education provided and hence, improved students’ academic performance. Kibona (2015) did a study on the contribution of school heads on enhancing quality of secondary education in Mbeya city said conducive environment that stimulate teachers to work cheerfully. This is due to the fact that teachers are the centre of curriculum implementation and hence, can affect their aptitude for better quality education provided. UNICEF (2000) said in education quality of education is the processes through which qualified teachers use student-centred teaching approaches in well-managed classrooms and schools and practised measurement to smooth the progress of learning. Ngogo (2012) did a study on the effectiveness of head teachers in monitoring teaching and learning in Kondoa, Tanzania found qualified and competent teachers and availability of teaching and learning facilities have positive impact in imparting quality education. Osaki (2009) did on quality of education in Tanzania found quality of education depends on the available inputs including capitation grants and infrastructure, as well as ability to implement alive philosophies and policies through well-organized teaching, learning, and management of institutions and resources. 

2.3.2	The Learning and Teaching Resources in Secondary Schools on Quality 	Education 
Different researchers explored about the learning and teaching resources in secondary schools. Kibga (2010) did a study on the roles of practical assessment in teaching and learning physics in O-Level Secondary Schools, he found most of Tanzania Secondary schools, there is a big shortage of instructional facilities which could be used in teaching and learning subjects for production of knowledge and skills. Ernest (2001) did a study on the philosophy of mathematics, found the availability of learning-teaching resources is based on the view that learning should be active, varied, socially engaged and self regulatory. World Bank Report (1995) did a study on the tools and technology as performance input identifies instructional materials as the entire range of teaching tools, from chalk to computer. The availability of teaching tools at all levels in low and middle income countries including Tanzania is limited. Sifuna (2003) did a study in Kenya about the quality of education offered in a school determined by the level of material inputs allocated to the school and the efficiency with which these materials were organized and managed to raise student achievement. Provision of instructional materials including text books was identified as one key achievement of the Free Education programme, particularly through reducing the cost burden of education on parents and thus leading to an invasion of pupils to school.  While the government has put aside tuition fees and provides textbooks, other classroom materials such as exercise books, writing materials and other stationery are still the parent's responsibility. Harber (2004) did a study on the quality: primary education and development, found teaching and learning materials like textbooks are very influential to students performance especially the better academic results, teachers in Africa and elsewhere regards them as the starting points for classrooms method. This suggest that, if students are going to engage in a critical discussion it is important that teaching and learning materials should be available so as to make students to understand well the content or topics. 

Brooks, (1993) on the study of understanding, he commented that teaching and learning materials aim at letting students involve in learning activities, not only to increase their knowledge but also to nurture certain learning habits that will have long benefits. Also this material enables students to enhance prior knowledge, intelligence and being motivated on what they learn. Thungu (2008) did a study on teaching process. He found the factors to be considered in the choice of the methods; including material resources available, the physical setting and class management and control routines and the teachers own competence in the use of a particular methods. He suggested that when a teacher is choosing the method to use, he or she should consider the learners background, knowledge, and environment and learning goals. The teaching materials must be appropriately selected and used. O’Neil (1990) states that, materials may be suitable for students needs, even if they are not designed specifically for them, that textbooks make it possible for students to review and prepare their lesson. Those textbooks are efficient in terms of time and money, that text books can be allowed for adaption and improvisational. Therefore, teaching and learning materials controls learning and teaching process.
2.3.3 The Quality of Teachers Available in Provision of Quality Education
Different researchers explored about the quality of teachers available in provision of quality education. Sumra (2006) did a study on the implementing PEDP, he revealed that, on understanding the importance of teachers-pupils ratio in improving quality education, Global Campaign for Education made “Every Child Needs a Teacher” as a campaign theme for 2006. The aim of the campaign was to call upon national government and international community to enable the recruitment and retention of a professional well motivated work force so that every child can be taught by a qualified teacher in a classroom not bigger than 40 students. However, the campaign to require government to meet an average teacher-student ratio of 1:40 by 2015, World Bank report (2013) reported Student-Teacher Ratio varies across countries. In most developing countries including Tanzania teacher-student ratio seems to be optimal compared to most of the less developed countries. The average for 2018 based on 73 countries was 23.91 students per teacher. The highest value was in Rwanda: 59.51 students per teacher, Malawi was 58.68, Mozambique was 55.27 and Tanzania was 50.63 and the lowest value was in San Marino: 6.93 students per teacher. The indicator is available from 1970 to 2019 (Global economy, 2019). In developing countries the Student-Teacher Ratio (STRs) is wide and ranges from 30:1 to 79:1. The teacher should also mark the assignments frequently to give immediate feedback to students. But when the student-teacher ratio (STRs) is high, the teacher cannot appraise student’s performance periodically. In United States Teacher-student ration was last reported at 3:59 in 2010 (World Bank, 2013). In Europe Britain is used as a proxy measure for class size, teacher-student ratio has decreased from 6:17 to 8:15 between 1991-2008 respectively (International Statistics, 2008), the highest teachers students ratio in schools is about 9:19 in Poland and German, Teacher–student ratio declined from 3:19 in 2008 to 1:4 in 2011 respectively (Carlson, 2011). 

Asia, teacher student ratio varies across the continent as for example Western Asia TSR was reported to be 3:15, in western Asia 0:9, in South Eastern Asia 8:22 ND Southern Asia with TSR of 44:26 in the periods between the years 2007-2008 (International Statistics, 2008). Swai (2009) said a good teacher should be creative when faced with difficulties, for example poor performance of the students, absenteeism, shortage of teaching materials together with other challenges, he or she should be able to cope and solve those difficulties and challenges by using available materials which are found on that teaching environment in order to achieve the goals in learning materials. Vavrus (2009) did a study on the cultural politics of constructivist pedagogies in the Tanzania; found teacher effectiveness is also evident in the school effectiveness in terms of school ethos; quality classroom management and teachers as positive role models. Bacchhus (1996) did a study on the curriculum development in a colonial society found that the poorer the country is the greater the impact which teacher quality is likely to have on students’ achievements. Given the importance of teachers’ professional competence on the quality of education countries have to ensure that the quality of basic education does not decline as a result of low morale and motivation of teachers. Sifuna (2007) did a study on the challenge of increasing access and improving quality, found that the quality of education in Tanzania is below standard, the cause challenges including low morale and motivation towards teachers.  
2.5 Knowledge Gap





3.1 Introduction  
This chapter presents research methodology which was employed in this study. Therefore, the chapter gives some details about research approaches, research design, area of the study, population, sample size, sampling techniques, types of data, data instrumentation as well as data management and analysis techniques.
3.2 Research Approaches 
Research approach which was used in this study is mixed research approaches in which the fundamental principle combined the method in a way which achieved complementary strengthen and no overlapping weaknesses (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Thus, quantitative and qualitative approaches were combined in this study. In so doing, the weaknesses of one method is compensated by the strengths of another, and believed in completeness. 
Qualitative research approach is one that produces findings not arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of quantification (Strauss and Corbin, 1990). It was often about naturally occurring, ordinary events in natural settings. In this study the researcher employed qualitative approach, whereby various interview questions prepared concerning assessment on the quality of education in public secondary schools, a case of Mbeya rural, based on research objectives. The interview questions were applied to the teachers and head of schools, whereby head of school and teachers are the key informants who knew the implication of the study. Quantitative research approach refers to a study whose findings are mainly the product of statistical summary and analysis (Slaughnessy, 2000). In this study quantitative was employed to organize and coordinate all closed ended questionnaires. The quantitative approach aimed at resembling phenomena from a large number of individuals within a short time and the researcher ensured anonymity and also eliminates interviewer’s biases used report methods. In this study questionnaires were used to the students from selected public schools in Mbeya rural concerning the current study, because students were large populace and gave full picture on the assessment of quality of education in public secondary schools. By using quantitative approach the researcher gave a chance to every student, through lottery method which had an equal chance of being selected.
 3.3 Research Design 
Research design is an arrangement of condition for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance with research purpose. It is a conceptual structure within which research is conducted (Orodho, 2003). This study employed a cross sectional survey research design. Cross-sectional research allowed the information gathered at one point in time. The design appeared important for this research on major factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools, because it employed the use of questionnaire and interview procedure in collecting data and its advantages compared to other design such as survey and case study. The data were collected for the purpose of simple statistical description, interpretation and in determining the relationship between variable which focused on the survey.
 3.4 Area of the Study
Keya and Colleagus (1989) commended that it is very important for researcher in the planning stage to clearly specify and define the area to be researched. The study was conducted at Usongwe, Ilunga, Malama and Iwindi in Mbeya rural, Tanzania. The area had been selected because it was suitable due to the fact that the area had been afflicted from quality education provided and considered the practicability, user-friendliness, openness to the researchers, the sufficiency and closeness of data assembled. Thus, the respondents around this area had adequate data about the current study.

3.5 Target Population, Sample Size and Sampling Procedures
3.5.1 Targeted Population  
A population is a group of individuals, objects or items from which samples which was taken for measurement (Ndunguru, 2007). The population of the study focused on two major groups of respondents which were teachers (n=53) and students (n=536) from Usongwe, Ilunga, Malama and Iwindi secondary schools, School Heads (n=27) and DSEO in Mbeya rural. Teachers knew the implication of the study, while students are the targeted population and the victim of the study, so they gave the researcher the full concerning the study.

3.5.2 Sample Size 
Sample size is a number of representative participants or population as selected from the entire or accessible population (Enon, 1998). The study involve 4 head of schools due to the availability of the head of schools in targeted secondary schools, 80 students of form III, V and VI because they understood well the implications of the major factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools. Moreover, the study sample comprised 8 teachers from Usongwe, Ilunga, Malama and Iwindi secondary schools; as suggested by Kothari (2004) that, a representative sample size must range from 10% - 15% of the total population. In order to get the best representative sample size, the formula sampling size for the mean will be used. n = (z2 * σ2) / ME2 or (n/100x100) = (15/100x616) = thus the sample size of this study is 92 participants, Table 3.1.









Source: Field Data, (2019).


3.5.3 Sampling Procedures 
 A sampling technique is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from the sampling frame. It refers to the technique or the procedure that the researcher adopts in selecting some sampling units from which inferences about the population is drawn. Sampling design determined before any data collection (Kothari, 2004). The study used two types of sampling techniques including purposive sampling as well as simple random sampling techniques.
3.5.3.1 Simple Random Technique
Simple random sampling is a method of selection of a sample comprising the number of sampling unit out of the population such that every sampling unit had an equal chance of being chosen (Etikan, 2016). The study selected students (n= 80) sample by using simple random sampling because it allowed all members of the population to have an equal chance of being selected.
3.5.3.2 Purposive Sampling Technique
Purposive sampling is also known as judgmental selective sampling, is a type of non-probability sampling that will focus on sampling techniques where the unit which investigated basing on the judgment of the researcher (Etikan, 2016). Purposive sampling which was used in obtaining four head of schools (n=4) and eight teachers (n= 8) were purposely picked, because they were key informants to capture important information.
3.6 Method of Data Collection
Data collection is the process of gathering information to provide or confirm some information (Kombo et al, 2006), is the process of collecting information from different sources such as from the fields, newspapers, journals and etc (Kothari, 2004). Data collection method refers to both selection of sampled unit and the way data is collected from them (Seidman, 1991). The study used primary and secondary data as the way of data collection. The study used this due to the nature of the current study in avoiding weaknesses which in turn would make the validity of the findings doubtful. Primary data consists of original information which had been collected from students, teachers through questionnaire and semi-structured interview. Secondary data were obtained through documentary review from library, internet and review books. Denscombe (1998) contended that use of different data collection techniques, method or procedure helps to crosscheck the authenticity of data gathered, besides maximizing validity and reliability of the study. 
3.7 Data Collection Instruments 
Research instruments are the tools used to collect data from the field (Kothari, 2003). This study used questionnaires, interview guides and documentary analysis. The combination of data collection instruments helped to capture information from respondents who were not capable of giving verbal information/report of their feelings for one reason or another. 
3.7.1 Questionnaire 
This instrument was used because of the nature of the study topic, in avoiding getting unwanted information as well as nature of participants. A questionnaire instrument, consists of questions printed or typed in a define forms. As Kumar (2011) said questionnaire is a written list of questions, the answers to which are reported by respondents. In questionnaires respondents interpret the questions, interpret what is expected and then write down the answers. In this study, the questionnaires comprised of open and closed ended questions. In this context the questionnaire wereadministered for Form III, V and VI students concerning the major factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools, within few times and for their own free determination without any influence from another person.
3.7.2 Interview Guide 
An interview as one of instrument in data collection, it involved presentation of oral-verbal stimuli and replied in terms of oral-verbal responses. This tool uses a written list of questions or topics that need to be covered by the respondents (Kombo et al, 2006). In this context the instruments which were used to tap information from the heads of schools (n= 4) and teachers (n=8) through face to face interview concerning the major factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools. This increased the respondents’ perceptions and the researcher had the chance in clarifying ambiguous answers and follow-up information concerning the current study.
3.7.3 Documentary Analysis
Documentary review was also done to collect relevant information regarding factors that affect the attainment of quality education in public secondary schools documentary review involves deriving information by carefully studying written documents or visual information from sources (Enon, 1998). The researcher analysed several documents from the heads of the schools which enabled him to increase more information concerning the study. Documents review involved the researcher going through some files and documents to obtain information or data for this study. In this context the researcher went through the files obtained in respective schools students academic records to see the form two and form four final examination results were accessed through the recorded files available in respective rural secondary schools. The method used to review documents is interview ins, and the instrument helped the researcher in finding about the available requirements, resources available the competence of teachers in school setting. analysing those documents helped the researcher to confirm the information obtained from interviews because data obtained from documents most of time are objective and unmoved by the presence of the researcher.
3.8 Validity and Reliability
 Validity means getting exactly which was needed to be studied in that research, testing and examining precisely what was supposed to be measured. To increase reliability, the questionnaire and interview were given to few individuals of similar status around before it was responded by the samples individually. According to Hitchcock and Hughes (1995), validity in qualitative and quantitative research refers to the degree to which the explanation of a phenomenon matches with the realities of the world. That was, the quality which requires that the procedures or an instrument which was used in the research was accurate, true, and right. 

In our study, the data was valid and made in terms or language clear and tested the accuracy and sustainability of the instruments. This therefore, generated adequate data. It also acquired rid of irrelevant and sensitive items in tool. Respondents in the pre-test survey were selected from the target population. To avoid problems brought about by test and retest, these respondents were not being used in the final survey. Reliability of the instruments was obtained by using the test- retest reliability. Best (2006) defined reliability as the quality of consistency that an instrument demonstrates over time. Use of questionnaire was reliable as it brought with it uniformity of questions to respondents both in their number and language construction. The quantitative data analyzed by using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS version 16.0) computer programmer to generate the statistics relevant to this study. Therefore, the researcher pre-tested and retested the instruments on a small number of students. The researcher computed the reliability for multi-item opinion questions using SPSS computer software program. 
3.9 Data Analysis, Presentation and Interpretation
Kothari (2004) defines data analysis as a process of editing, coding, classification and tabulation of data to be collected. The process involved operations which were performed with the purpose of summarizing and organizing the data collected from the field. Data analysis involved organized data and broke it down into easy understood parts which ordered and presented in a form which allowed the researcher in answering the research questions. The study includes quantitative and qualitative methods of data analysis. In this study content analysis technique was employed to analyze qualitative data and information from the discussion with key informants. 

It was a systematic, replicable technique for compressing many words of text into fewer content categories which were based on explicit rules of coding. It was a technique for making inferences by objectively and systematically identifying specified characteristic of massages. Also, in this study data from questionnaires were compiled, sorted, edited, classified and coded into a coding sheet and analyzed by using a computerized data analysis package known as Statistical Package for Social Science 16.0. This programme has the capability to offer extensive data handling and numerous statistical analysis routines that analyzed small to very large data statistics. Through descriptive design as a design which are not only restricts to fact findings, the procedure which enabled the researcher to test his hypothesis (interview) by reaching valid conclusions about relationships between independent and dependent variables. 
3.10 Ethical Consideration 










4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Chapter Overview
This chapter is designed to present the findings of this study. The chapter first presents the demographic factors, descriptive statistics were employed to ensure that there was no missing value. Results from descriptive statistics indicated that all the data were clean and ready to be used for analysis and work was ready for actual data analysis.
4.2 Demographic Information of the Respondents





















Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019)

4.3 Results Related to Factors that Affect the Quality of Education in Public       Secondary Schools
4.3.1 Necessary Requirements for a Secondary School to Provide Quality 	Education
a)	Student Responses on the Necessary Requirements for a Secondary School to Provide Quality Education
Respondents were asked to rank necessary requirements in order to provide quality education. The researcher intended to know the requirements or the needs of quality education in public secondary schools. The study used descriptive ways to acquire the values from students. The result shows as follows (see Table 4.2.1 for confirmation). The majority of student respondents (70%) strongly agreed that, quality education needs improvement of infrastructures, followed by (65%) respondents who strongly agreed that there should be improvement of examination structure, followed by (60%) respondents who strongly agreed that curriculum should be reviewed, and (53.8%) respondents strongly agreed that, there should be provision of enough capitation grant for teaching and learning materials and other charges. 





Provision of enough capitation grant for teaching and learning materials 	-	6.3	2.5	37.5	53.8
Improvement of examination structure, type and quality, expansion of production policies programs, curricula, facilities, equipment and administrative structure	-	6.3	5	23.8	65
SD-Strong Disagree, D=Disagreed, UD = Undecided, A=– Agree SA= Strongly Agree
Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019).


4.3.1.1 Improvement of Infrastructures	
This study found out that, 70% of respondents strongly agreed that, quality education needs improvement of infrastructures. Not only libraries but also the availability of required books in the library, the presence of laboratories including laboratory equipments with qualified teachers who know well how to use the apparatus and the exactly science qualified teachers, then the results of quality education should be positive. 
4.3.1.2 Improvement of Structure Examination
 The study found, 65% of respondents who said there should be improvement of examination structure. By this they meant the educational stakeholders changes the examination questions always and changes should in clued the format itself. The aim is to prevent the students from claiming rather than understanding what is taught by their teachers or learned in the books, television and newspapers for better quality education.

4.3.1.3 Curriculum Review
The study found, 60% of respondents who said curriculum should be reviewed, good curriculum as a sequence of potential experiences set up in the schools for the purpose of disciplining children ways of thinking and acting. This could make students under guidance of teachers and if the curriculum is reviewed every time, teachers should follow the good curriculum provided and constantly use, then the results should be quality education provided.

4.3.1.4 Capitation Grants 
The study found, 53.8% respondents who said there should be provision of enough capitation grants to improve the quality of education by making real resources available at the school level, this funding system in the public schools including secondary schools to make sure each public secondary school receive a certain amount in each quarter of the year known as capitation grant to meet day to day expenditure to improve education which allows enough and quality distribution of teaching and learning materials according to the number of students and the quality infrastructures. Funds for better teaching and learning environment, therefore, Tanzania secondary schools should have equal division of capitation grants by allowing Facility Financial Accounting and Reporting System (FFARS) to help in calculation and reporting for better quality education.
b)	Teachers Responses on the on the Necessary Requirements for a Secondary School to Provide Quality Education
The study aimed at obtaining the answer from teachers about the same contents, if their view was similar to the students’. The study used SPSS to change answers (qualitative) to quantifiable data in simplifying analytical process. Few respondents (25%) provided responses like the students’ that, quality education needs proper infrastructures. This was followed by respondents of the same percentage said should have appropriate teaching and learning resources, followed by (17%) respondents who said quality education needs committed and competent teachers. Others with the same percentages said there should be a good communication between parents and teachers and (8%) participants said there should be a rational payment of teachers and the last with the same percentages added that, there should be reasonable distance to schools (see Table 4.2.2 for confirmation).
Table 4.2.2 Teachers Responses on the Necessary Requirements (N=80)
Aspects		Frequency	Percentage %
Good Infrastructure 	3	25
Committed and competent teacher	2	17
Good communication between parents and teacher	2	17
Rational payment to the teachers	1	8
Reasonable distance to schools	1	8
Enough teaching and learning resources	3	25
Total	12	100
Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019)
4.3.1.5 Infrastructures
A number of respondents (25%) answered the same as students that, quality education needs to have physical facilities like Basic physical and organizational structures needed for the operation of an educational institution such as classrooms building with high quality; desks, chairs, laboratories, play grounds, laboratories with enough equipments and libraries with enough books. This could motivate teachers in teaching and students in learning standard because students could be able to cope with teachers in learning process and practical ways in laboratory by creating students permanent knowledge and total recall of what their teachers teach for better academic performance.
4.3.1.6 Teaching and Learning Resources
The study found, 25% of respondents who said in order to have quality education; we need to have enough teaching and learning resources. These are class requirements, such as teaching aids, audio visual materials, chalks, textbooks and exercise books among others used by teachers to deliver subject content to learners. The quality of education offered in a school is determined by the level of material inputs (teachers, students and resources) allocated to the school and the efficiency (process) with which these materials are organized and managed to raise student achievement. This means teaching and learning materials are related by comparing the number of students enrolled and the number of books which are available in school. Through interview with Iwindi teacher one among them had this to tell:
 “These books should have the quality and have the needs of syllabus at least 1/1 or ½ ratio. Teaching and learning materials or instructional materials like books or teaching aids enable students to acquire concepts accurately and remember what teachers teach them” (Field Data, 2019).

This concur with the study by with Brooks (1993) which shows that teaching and learning materials aims at letting students involved in learning activities in order to increase their knowledge but also to nurture certain learning behaviour that have long benefits, also this material enables students to enhance prior knowledge, intelligence and being motivated on what they learn. Moreover, the study found teaching and learning materials could motivate teachers in teaching process, whereby teachers given the main concern in their working place because of availability of teaching and learning instruction. Therefore, teacher needs intrinsic and extrinsic motivation in teaching process in increasing students’ academic performance. 

In this context motivation is something that moves the person to action and continues him or her in the course of action already begun. The study concur with the study with OECD (2009) which shows that it is important for management‘s effort (government) to create a working environment where everyone is highly motivated and feels valued. In this context the teaching motivation is concerned with how the government motivate their teachers in working environment. When the workplace environment is conducive, and has enough teaching and learning instruction makes teachers to work in morale for better pupil performance. The study also found that when teachers are motivated by having enough teaching and learning materials, could be able to create, increase ability in teaching process by using different methods of teaching like discussion, demonstration method which make students see and understand quickly and effectively not like the traditional method (talk to chalk) which limits the interaction between teachers and students.
4.3.1.7 Committed and Competent Teachers
The study found, 17% of respondents who said quality education needs not only qualified but also committed and competent teachers. Qualified teachers are needed by good governance in order to provide quality education. These are the real teachers because they meet all the requirements needed by a teaching profession. They undergone formal training methodologies, education psychology education foundation  and  principles  as well  as  education  philosophy. 

A qualified teacher is concerned with how well she or he teaches students and how much students learn and impacted in schooling, and success or good performance of students is an indicator of educational quality. This study concurs with the study of HAKIELIMU (2008) said in Tanzania teachers who meet all the requirements needed by teaching professional became effective in teaching. Hence, teacher as an instructor should be aware, purposeful act in consequential from sympathetic decision making about the method of teaching in order to make secondary school students learn the most excellent for better accomplishment. Then, teachers should be able to work in harmony, humbled in logic manner for better quality education provided.
4.3.1.8 Good Communication
The study found quality education needs good relationship between the school, parents and other stakeholders. Good communication between parents and teachers creating a good awareness or involvement of parents towards their children academic development. Through this, parents are able to make follow up towards their children behaviour. The study concurs with the study of Mapigano (2017) coated Hobson (1990) that, parents involvement in their children academic development like visiting schools, when invited for parent-teacher evenings, open-days and occasionally to discuss problems, often of a disciplinary nature and some of them extend their relationship beyond that of a lower-level of involvement, they take an active part in the activities of parent-councils act as teacher-helpers in the classroom, assist with transport on outings and raise funds for the school. Hence, communication between the home (parents) and the school promotes good academic results.

4.3.1.9 Rationally Salary
The study also found that rational payment of teachers could motivate teachers in working performance, whereby teacher works in morale if there is enough salary which could allow him or her to cover his or her requirements. In this study it was found that, teachers have different ideas concerning the quality education provided. Their views mostly based on salary (monetary) motivation. Hence, a teacher needs rational salary in order to cover expenses for better teaching performance. The study concurs with the study by Abraham Maslow (1954), Abraham Maslow developed a need based theory of motivation, he said people are extraordinary complex creatures with many motives for behaviors on and off the job. Maslow (1954) identified and analyzed five basic needs which he believed underlay all human behaviors, these needs relate to physiology (the needs for food, water, air, shelter, clothing and sex) security (safety, the absence of illness), society or affiliation (friendship, interaction, love) esteem (respect and recognition), and self- actualization (the ability to reach one’s potentials).Also the study concur with the study by Gleeson (2006) shows that if the performance was backed by financial rewards, then employees work more energetically. It was considered a great motivator for the employees. Incentives increase the employees’ commitment which ultimately results in good performance. Assigning financial benefits result in the positive performance of employees at work.

4.3.1.10 Reasonable Distance to School	
The study also found in order to have quality education in public secondary schools, there should be reasonable distance to schools, which is one of the powerful factors of learning ability and influence the distribution of quality educational resources. Reasonable distance could motivate teacher in working environment. Hence, through this teachers could follow time management which enable teachers to coordinate students, rooms and time slots, also the students could reach to school early with the studying mood, upgrading their interest in classroom concentration for better learning and hence quality education.
4.3.2 Results Regarding Availability of Teaching and Learning Resources in           Provision of Quality Education in Secondary Schools
(a)    Students Responses Regarding Teaching and Learning Resources
Respondents were asked to describe if there is enough teaching and learning resource in their schools. The measurement items include; textbooks, computers, teaching aids, syllabus, desks and blackboards. Descriptive statistics for the study variables are presented in Table 4.3.2.1. The study found 65% of respondents strongly agreed that, they have quality syllabuses, followed by 55% of respondents who strongly disagreed that there is no computer devices in their schools, followed by 47.5% respondents who strongly agreed that, they have blackboard in their schools; followed by 42.5% respondents who agreed that, they have enough desks in their classrooms, 40% strongly agreed that they have enough textbooks, 33.8% strongly agree that, they have enough teaching aids. Hence, there is insufficient teaching and learning instructional and there are no computers in schools. 









SD-Strong Disagree, D=Disagreed, UD = Undecided, A=– Agree SA= Strongly Agree
Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019)

(b) Teachers Responses Regarding Teaching and Learning Resources
The study aimed at obtaining the answer from teachers about the teaching and learning resources available in the study areas. The question was “how do you rate teaching and learning materials and physical facilities which may affect quality education”. The study found that, 92% of respondents said they have average or moderate or satisfactory teaching and learning materials while 8% of participants said have lower insufficiency teaching and learning instruction. Moreover, the study was interested in obtaining if the instructional materials affect teaching and learning materials on the question asked ‘do instructional materials affect teaching and learning resources’ and if yes how’, and all participants agreed “Yes” instructional materials affect teaching and learning resources. Through interview one among teachers from Iwindi secondary school had this to tell:
“Instructional materials influence the way a teacher picks and uses teaching and learning methodologies and materials uses, He added that, “Thus dictates the outcomes of teaching and learning process. This limits teachers’ creativity” (Field Data, 2019).
Another teacher from Ilunga had this to tell:
“most of instructional materials are reviewed over a long period of time; while teachers are obligated to observe them even through some of the contents do not reflect the needs, technology or the available resources at a time” (Field Data, 2019).
The study found that teaching resources like books should have both quantity and quality which enables the students to get the concepts, accurately and remember what the teachers teach them, through demonstrations, when students are seeing they understand quickly and effectively.  Instructional materials increase teachers creativity in teaching and hence motivate teachers in working performance, and hence results in higher productivity, means quality education for better academic performance.
4.3.3 Quality of Teachers Available in Provision of Quality Education in Rural           Public Secondary Schools
The study was interested in obtaining the quality of teachers in provision of quality education and teachers limitation in provision of quality education.

(a) Students Responses Regarding Quality of Teachers Available
Respondents were asked to describe if there is quality of teachers in provision of quality education. The measurement items include; teachers’ commitment, availability of qualified teachers, in-service training, curriculum review and teaching ethics. Descriptive statistics for the study variables are presented in Table 4.3.3.1. The study found the majority of respondents 70% strongly agreed that, they have enough qualified teachers to cover the quality education in their schools, followed by 63.8% also said have teachers with teaching ethics and committed teachers by 51.3% while few respondents of 38.8% said teachers acquire few opportunities in getting in-service training and the difficulties in curriculum reviewed. 
Table 4.3.3.1 Students Responses Regarding Quality of Teachers Available (N=80)
Aspects	Percentage %
	SD	D	UD	A	SA
Teachers commitment 	2.5	 2.5	-	 43.8	51.3
Availability of qualified teachers	2.5	1.3	 2.5	23.8	70




SD-Strong Disagree, D=Disagreed, UD = Undecided, A=– Agree SA= Strongly Agree
Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019)
4.3.3.1 Availability of Qualified Teachers 
The study found the majority of respondents 70% believed that, they have qualified teachers who got formal education with degree level education. They believed their teachers are able to provide them with quality education, but because of different reasons like insufficient teaching and learning resources, inadequate instrumentation and their shortage, limits quality teaching provision.

4.3.3.2 Teaching Ethics
The study found 63.8% respondents who said that teachers are qualified with teaching ethics, and teachers’ professional ethics has been considered as the heart of provision of quality education, although few teachers decay their career because they miss code of conduct, slept with their students or corruption (either sex or money). Hence, ethics in teaching and learning process has a positive relation with student’s behaviour and performance. This study concurs with the study by Ngodo (2013) which shows that, teachers’ ethics is observed as one of the ways in which academic excellence in schools can be attained. Teacher’s absenteeism from school duties, corruption, late coming to schools and leaving early from school leads to poor performance. All these issues are the factors for not observing the core values of conduct such as professionalism, honest and responsibility. 
4.3.3.3 Committed Teachers
The study found that 51.3% of participants also said teachers are committed in their work, but the poor working environment limits them in quality education provision.
4.3.3.4 In-service Training
The study found respondents of about 38.8% who said teachers acquire few opportunities in getting in-service training, their limitation in getting training is because of government low budget for teachers professional development and this shortage caused teachers to have workload in teaching process. The study concurs with the study by Mulungu (2012) which shows that, majority of teachers had bigger number of periods than the required maximum, which is 28 periods per week. Those high teaching workloads meant that teachers had to spend a considerable proposition of their time in preparing themselves for teaching and for resource materials required for students to learn, hence, affecting teachers’ professional development including in-service training. URT (1995) states that teachers need in-service training in order to ensure teacher quality and professionalism.
4.3.3.5 Curriculum Review
The study found that there is a need for the government to have curriculum review after a time. The respondents pointed out that, as curriculum refers to any learnt inside and outside the school in the work place or during play, looking at what and how should be taught and the relationship between various components of curriculum. This study concurs with the study by Too (2005) which shows that, curriculum is a statement of the goals of learning, the methods of learning, etc. The role of teachers is to help learners to learn. Teachers have to follow the curriculum and provide, make, or choose materials. They may adapt, supplement, and elaborate on those materials and also monitor the progress and needs of the students and finally evaluate students materials including textbooks. Teachers should influence the content and the procedures of learning. 
(b) Teachers Responses Regarding Quality of Teachers Available and Limitations
The study aimed at obtaining the answer from teachers about the quality of teachers available in their schools, and the limitation in provision of quality education. The study used SPSS to analyse the data (see confirmation on Table 4.3.3.2). The study found that, 25% of participants said they are qualified teachers; but they failed to provide quality education because of low payment, followed by 17% of respondents said insufficiency provision of teaching and learning materials, overcrowded by 17%, long distance to school with the same percentages, shortage of teachers by 8% and poor involvement of parents in education context with also the same percentages.
Table 4.3.3.2 Teachers Responses Regarding Quality of Teachers Available and 		 its Limitations (N=12)
Aspects	Frequency	Percentage %
Insufficiency of T/L resources and poor infrastructure	2	17




Lack of in service Training	1	8
Overcrowded classrooms	2	17
Total	12	100
Source: Field Data, Ilunga, Iwindi, Malama and Usongwe Ss, (2019)
4.3.3.6 Salary Limitation
The study found that, 25% of participants said they are qualified teachers; they failed to provide quality education because of low payment (salary). Teachers need monetary motivation to satisfy their needs such as conducive home environment, health services, and giving education to their children. Lack of monetary motivation declines teachers working performance, whereby teacher sometimes used most of time looking for other green pasture for good life, hence leading to poor education provided. Even Mulungu (2012) coated Hakielimu (2010) that, the government of Tanzania fails to commit even 1% of its total allowances to rural teachers as remote incentives. Neighbouring countries have succeeded to implementing remote incentives, and, for example, Uganda established a 20% salary increase hardship allowance in 2001 and just raised it to 30% in year 2010. In this context the study evident shows that, teachers proceed complaining about the difficultness of being in teaching career and the lower payment, which limits them in providing quality education. The study concurs with the study by Sumra (2005) which shows teachers  should  be  motivated in  term of  salary  which  can   help  them to  afford  their basic  needs. Also, Smith (1973) believed that people work primarily for money and they are motivated to do only that which provide them with the greatest rewards.
4.3.3.7 Insufficiency Teaching and Learning Resources 
The study also found insufficiency provision of teaching and learning materials and poor infrastructures which were provided through the program of capitation grants limited teaching process. Although teachers are qualified, they are limited in providing quality education due to insufficiency of teaching and learning resources, this limits teachers to use only one method of teaching such as talk to chalk, leads to poor quality education provided. One teacher lamented: 
“Shortage of enough and quality physical infrastructure like chalkboards, chairs, tables affects students conformability during studies” (Field Data, 2019).

More findings show that, there should be an alternative ways in motivating teachers in their career because are the ones who impart knowledge to the students by using the best method of teaching in order to keep them in memorization. Teacher should use creativity and being experience in problem solving, for better learning. The study concurs with the study by Abdullahi (2013) which shows that, in public schools provision of instructional materials were not corresponding with the rapid increase in students enrolment. Sumra (2005), which shows teachers teaching motivation depend more on teaching and learning materials such as textbooks, notebooks, pens, photocopies and papers. 

4.3.3.8 Overcrowded Classrooms 
The study found also overcrowded classrooms to be an obstacle in providing quality education, large class size, makes poor interaction between teachers and students because the poor arrangement of desks which limits teachers to interact with all students in the classes during teaching process. And because of overcrowded classes other indiscipline students became non attendance or making noisy during class session and results some students to fail to concentrate on lesson, hence poor quality education provided. Through interview with teachers some of them had this to tell:
“…….. overcrowded classroom makes a teacher lose her or his morale on teaching because of large number of pupils with low payment, and sometimes can leads to lack of interaction between them and also indiscipline students prevent other students to understand the topic well, because of noise in the classroom…..”  (Field Data, 2019).  

Overcrowded classroom reduces motivation of teachers in teaching process, and unmotivated teacher is usually unable to work perfectly or in comprehensive order, this leads to reduce quality education provided. The study concurs with the study by MOE (1984) which shows that, large class size does not allow individual students to get attention from teachers which always lead to poor quality education getting because of low concentration on studies.

4.3.3.9 Long Distance 
The study also found long distance to school as an obstacle to quality education provided. Qualified teachers sometimes fail to provide quality education because of long distance, teachers reach to school late and other students fail to reach in schools on time or become truants. During interview one among teachers from Iwindi had this to tell: 
“……..long distance students, used to travel to school, this made some to be late at school also became tired and lost concentration on listening to what the teacher had been teaching……” (Field Data, 2019).  
Through interview, also the study found that, the distance from Town centre to Malama secondary school is 15 kilometres, from Town centre to Ilunga is 13 kilometres, Town centre to Iwindi is 16 kilometres and 13 kilometres from Town centre to Usongwe secondary school.
4.3.3.10 Shortage of Teachers
The study also found that, shortage of teachers limits them to be creative inspite of being professional or qualified. Some of the reasons for shortage is low salary and long distance. Majority of teachers complain about the workload due to shortage of teachers in rural based areas which continued to discourage academically qualified people from joining the teaching profession. Besides this, teachers were demoralized with heavy workloads. The study also found that work load was caused by the enrolment of students in secondary school which increased due to the free education provision granted by the government since 2015. Heavy workload of many periods and long hours of working limit some teachers to use different method of teaching especially to the subject like science which need practical work. Because of heavy working load, teachers prefer theory or traditional method to practical method which demands long time in teaching process. The study concurs with the study by HAKIELIMU (2010) which shows teacher recruitment then has implications on the teacher-students ratio: the fewer teachers recruited the more students each teacher is responsible to teach. This has consequences on the quality of education our students receive because the more students a teacher is responsible for, the less individual attention he or she may give to each student. As Jesse (2011) said the increased number of students and failure by the government to hire more teachers to balance with the increase is what has created poor performance among the students.
4.3.3.11 Parental Involvement
The study also found that poor involvement of parents in their children academic development, limits teachers in providing quality education. Some of the students, needed follow-up from home environment to school environment, in order to make follow up for their students academic, attendance and discipline. Teachers failed to make follow up because of poor awareness of parents and hence failed to provide good interaction to students as well.
4.3.3.12 In-service Training 
The study also, found that teachers failed to provide quality education because their governance failed to give them chance to go for professional development, like science subjects needed updating in order to know the new curriculum and reference concerning the best techniques used example in teaching difficult subjects like mathematics. Also, teachers failed to go for in-service training as it demanded due to government financial capacity. The study concurs with the study by HAKIELIMU (2010) which shows big number of teachers’ grade and salaries were very low. They added that several times teachers claimed for their appraisals and salaries without any successes.














5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction	
This chapter gives a summary on the information from the findings which based on research problem. The conclusion in this context summarizes what have been found basing on the specific objectives. The recommendations on the other hand based on explaining the different strategies to be done in order to overcome the problem.
5.2 Summary of the Study
The main focus of the study was to observe the ‘factors affecting the quality of education in public secondary schools; the contents of the study was to identify necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education; asses on the availability of learning and teaching resources in provision of quality education in secondary schools; and examine the quality of teachers available in provision of quality education in rural public secondary schools. A study adopted Humanist Theory which was developed from Huitt (2001), with great focus on human freedom, dignity, potential and self-determination. 

The implication on this study is that, quality education has major effects in determining an individual performance. Since performance of any subject matter depends on quality education provided to the students and learners interact with learning experience prepared or provided by teachers. So teachers should be motivated in payment and teaching environment, this could increase teachers’ and students’ performance. Although several researchers explored about ‘quality education’, still there are challenges in providing quality education in secondary schools. Then the researcher deeply probed the problem concerned in order to cover the gap. The study also employed quantitative and qualitative approaches as a research strategic plan; cross sectional research design was adopted for the purpose of the study. The sample size was 92 participants based on teachers and students from Mbeya rural. Qualitative data was obtained from interview, open and ended questions were subjected to content analysis, quantitative data was obtained from close questions, and were coded and presented in tables in frequencies and percentages. The study based on the three specific objectives which were:

i) Necessary Requirements for a Secondary School to Provide Quality Education
The results revealed that, quality education needs varieties of effects; improvement of infrastructures libraries with the availability of books, presence of laboratory equipments, improvement of examination structure, uniformly division of capitation grants, curriculum review. Moreover, teaching and learning resources; these are class requirements as teaching aids, audio visual materials, chalks, textbooks and exercise books among others used by teachers to deliver subject content to learners, qualified, committed and competent teachers, good relationship between the school, parents and other stakeholders, rational payment, reasonable distance to schools.
ii)  Availability of Teaching and Learning Resources in Provision of Quality Education in Secondary Schools
The findings showed that, teaching and learning instructional are materials like books should be in quantity and quality which enables the students to get the concepts, accurately and remember what the teachers teach them effectively.  Further findings show that, instructional materials influence the way a teacher pick and use teaching and learning methodologies and materials used, and these instructional materials increase teacher’s creativity in teaching and hence motivate teachers in working performance results to higher productivity, means quality education for better academic performance.
iii) Quality of Teachers Available in Provision of Quality Education in Rural Public Secondary Schools
The findings indicated that, secondary schools in the study areas have qualified teachers who get formal education with degrees, but because of different variables like insufficiency of teaching and learning resources, limited in getting in-service training, because of government low budget, low payment (salary) as motivation declines teachers working performance, these limits teachers to provide quality education in secondary schools. 

Further findings show that, teachers are demoralized with heavy workloads, handling many lessons and work for long hours, this limit them to use different method of teaching especially to the subject like science subjects which need most of practical work, because of working load teachers used theory or traditional method rather than practical method which needed long time in teaching process. More findings show that, teachers fail to provide quality education because of long distance, teachers reached to school late and other students fail to reach schools in time or became truants. The study also found poor involvement of parents in their children academic development limits teachers in providing quality education, some of students, need follow-up from home environment to school environment, in order to make follow-up for their students academic, attendance and discipline. Teachers fail to make follow up because of poor awareness of parents and hence fail to provide good interaction to students as well.
5.3	Conclusions
The model presented here agreed on indispensable point that quality education needs improvement of infrastructures like classrooms with high quality, increasing desks, creating conducive play grounds, building laboratories with enough equipments and libraries with enough books. There should be sufficient of teaching and learning resources, like books; books should be in quality and quantity at least 1/1 or ½ ratios. Teaching aids enable students to acquire concepts accurately and remember what teachers teach them. This could motivate teachers in teaching process, and being committed and competences. 

Also there should be curriculum reviewed in time and rational payments for teachers in giving them morale in working place for better quality education provided and hence good academic results. The findings of the study concluded that, teachers from Iwindi, Usongwe, Ilunga and Malama Public Secondary Schools from Mbeya rural were qualified, but are indisposed to their employment because of salary as monetary motivation, as Mulungu (2012) coated Hakielimu (2010) said that, the government of Tanzania fails to commit even 1% of its total allowances to rural teachers as remote incentives and the study by HAKIELIMU (2010) said big number of teachers’ grade and salaries were very low. They added that several times teachers claimed for their appraisals and salaries without any success, as a result, the staffs were unable to provide quality education towards secondary school students and hence poor students achievement. Further finding shows that, instructional materials influence the way teachers picks and uses teaching and learning methodologies, limits teachers’ creativity. Ngogo (2012) said there are qualified and competent teachers in Tanzania but unavailability of teaching and learning instructions have impact the imparting quality education. Not only that but also instructional materials are reviewed over a long period of time, while teachers are obligated to observe them even through some of the contents do not reflect the needs, technology or available resources at time. Nerveless, when the employees worked in un-conducive environment forced them to work under self-esteem, then their services became automatically inequality. 

The study helps the teachers from Mbeya rural public secondary schools by providing them the suggestion that, the government should motivate teachers by paying them enough salary, in order to motivate them in teaching career, and hence quality education provided. The government should provide enough instructional materials through capitation grants in schools in order to prevent the schools from collapse on the provision of quality education for better schools productivity. The government should motivate teachers by paying them enough salary, in order to motivate them in teaching career, and hence quality education provided. Therefore, there should be a transformation of working location by renovating physical facilities like libraries, laboratories, making desks according to the number of students in order to manage students in learning environment for better performance. Therefore, there is a need of motivating teachers in any means to attract them on working environment; this could increase their morale on teaching and hence quality education provision.
5.4 Recommendations
The research was carried out in four (4) public secondary schools; Iwindi, Usongwe, Malama and Ilunga in Mbeya rural. The recommendations were from the findings of the study which if put into practice consequently can remove the factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools. The following recommendations were given for the government, parents, schools researchers, administrators and policy makers. The recommendations were expected to help in solving the factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools.
	The government should provide appropriate instructional materials through capitation grants in schools in order to prevent the schools from collapse on the provision of quality education for better schools productivity.
	 The government should implement suitable policy on the parental involvement towards their children education; this could be able to create good communication between teachers and parents for better quality education provided.
	The government should provide in-service training to teachers so as to update them and reflect the changes in the instructional materials technology and the social requirement for better quality education provision.
	 The government should motivate teachers by paying them enough salary, in order to motivate them in teaching career, and hence quality education provided.
	The government and communities should have good communication and relationship in order to coordinate in transforming working location by renovating physical facilities like electricity systems, water, libraries, laboratories, creating desks according to the number of students, building enough toilets and hostels in order to manage students in studying commitment and teachers in working environment for better working performance.
5.4.1 Areas for Further Research
This research used a small coverage in data collection; means used only four schools from Mbeya Rural in Mbeya Region. Therefore, for further research one should conduct the same study but use large coverage, may be the whole Nation with many schools to confirm the current findings on:
	The impacts of teachers salary toward quality education provision in public secondary schools in Tanzania.
	Impacts of long distance to school towards quality education provision in public secondary schools in Tanzania.
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APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDENTS
My name is Isaack David Mwalwajo, a student at the Open University of Tanzania, pursuing a Masters of Education Administration, Planning and Policy Studies (MEDAPPS) degree. I am carrying out a research titled “Assessment on the factors that affect the quality of education in public secondary schools”. Kindly am requesting your information in my study. 
Please don’t write your name in this guide
SECTION A: PROFILE OF PERSONAL INFORMATION















SECTION B: ASSESSMENT ON THE FACTORS AFFECTING THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION IN PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN TANZANIA: A CASE OF MBEYA RURAL.





3. Requirements for a Secondary     School to Provide Quality Education 					
Curriculum review					
Improvement of school libraries and laboratory 					
Provision of enough capitation grant for teaching and learning materials and other charges					
Improvement of examination structure, type and quality, expansion of production policies programs, curricula, facilities, equipment and administrative structure					







7. The Quality of Teachers Available       in Provision of Quality Education 					
Teachers commitment 					
Availability of qualified teachers					
c) Provision of In-services Training					
Curriculum review					
Teaching ethics					
8. What should be done to improve quality education in public secondary schools?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________





















APPENDIX II: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR TEACHERS
1.	What is your highest academic qualification?
2.	For how long have you been in this school as a teacher?
3.	Are you trained or untrained teacher?
4.	What are the necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education?
5.	How do you rate teaching-learning materials and physical facilities which may affect the provision of quality education in schools?
6.	Do instructional materials affect provision of quality education in public secondary schools? If yes/no, how? explain
7.	What are the factors affecting quality education in your school?
8.	How do you rate the academic performance of students in your school?
9.	What the challenges that you face as a teacher in provision of quality education?
10.	What should be done by the government to improve quality education in public secondary schools?
11.	You as a teacher, what is your view concerning quality education in public secondary schools?


Thanks for your cooperation.


APPENDIX III: INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR HEAD OF SCHOOL
1.	What is the level of your professional qualification?
2.	For how long have you been in this school as a head of school?
3.	What are the necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education?
4.	What do you rate teaching-learning materials and physical facilities which may affect the provision of quality education in school?
5.	What are the factors affecting quality education in your school?
6.	How can you rate the academic performance of students in your school?
7.	Is there any relationship between academic performance of your students and quality education?
8.	What are the qualities of teachers needed in provision of quality education in public secondary schools?
9.	What the challenges that you face as a head of school in provision of quality education?
10.	What should be done to improve quality education in schools?








APPENDIX IV: GOVERNMENT OFFICER INTERVIEW GUIDE
1.	How many secondary school do you currently have in your rural?
2.	Do you think there is enough school to serve the population 
3.	Are the classes overcrowding, 
4.	Do you think primary school have  enough teaching learning materials 
5.	How do you define quality education 
6.	Do you think primary student gets quality education? If yes how and if no why,  Please explain 
7.	Do you have enough teachers in your District? 
8.	Do parent cooperate well in school development plan if yes how? 
9.	What do you judge the biggest challenges impeding better student learning in a school around Districts. 
10.	What are the necessary requirements for a secondary school to provide quality education?
11.	What are the factors affecting quality education in your school?
12.	What are the qualities of teachers needed in provision of quality education in public secondary schools?
13.	What the challenges that you face as a head of school in provision of quality education?
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Qualified personnel
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